Neurologic evaluation of workers previously diagnosed with solvent-induced toxic encephalopathy.
We examined 52 railroad workers with long-term occupational solvent exposures (average 22 years duration) who had been previously diagnosed by others as having solvent-induced toxic encephalopathy. All described episodes of transient intoxication associated with occupational solvent exposure. Persistent symptoms developed, an average, 16 years after exposure onset and included impaired memory (38), altered mood (21), imbalance (18), and headache (17). Thirteen workers had mild mental status abnormalities, but none fulfilled conventional clinical criteria for encephalopathy or dementia. None had abnormal blink reflex (51) or abnormal electroencephalographic (39) studies. Eight of 47 magnetic resonance imaging studies showed evidence of scattered ischemic lesions among workers with known diabetes mellitus (2), elevated blood pressure (4), or peripheral vascular disease (2). One magnetic resonance imaging scan showed mild cortical atrophy. In stepwise multiple linear and logistic regression models, no statistically significant (P < 0.05) dose-response relationships were found between exposure duration and symptoms or signs that were suggestive of encephalopathy. However, the number of symptoms (P < 0.001) and the number of signs (P = 0.05) were associated with current use of central nervous system-active medications. Further, lower Mini-Mental Status Examination scores were associated with a history of alcohol abuse (P = 0.01) and lower educational level (P = 0.03). The number of chief symptoms involving memory, mood, balance, or headache differed significantly among workers in different geographic sites (F(3.48) = 2.94, P = 0.04), a finding that was not explained by job title or exposure duration. There also was a significant (P = 0.0001) inverse relationship between initial exposure year (r2 = 0.60) or total years of exposure through 1987 (r2 = 0.56) and interval to major neurologic symptom onset, suggesting that factors other than solvent exposure account in part for worker complaints. We found no objective neurologic evidence supportive of toxic encephalopathy or any other uniform syndrome among these individuals, and most complaints were explained by neuropsychological factors or conditions unrelated to occupational solvent exposure.